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M AT>TE R OF aCustom Janitorial Service

DIGEST:

Since contracting Agency wao under.no obtigatidn;to
exercise option in janitorial *ervices. coatract to.
negotiate extension of contract, determination not to
do so and to procure future janitoriAl services by
competitive procedures in not subject to review by
GAO.

Custom Janito'-ial Ser7ice (Cuatom), the incumbent contractor
with the General S; evices ~dminiatration (GSA) fnr certain jani-
torial services inFart Worth, Teax, protests GSA's issuance of
a solicitation to grocure much *srvicas by'forual advertising
procedures upon the expiration of its contract with Custom rather
than axercising the cqntractual opticn provision to negotiate
an extension of Custom's cor.tract.

The following provision appeared on page 4 of the request for
proposals (RFP) under which award of the contract to Custom was made:

"PERIOD OF PERFORMANCE: This requirement
involves a 3 year period of time. This period -
is predicated upon the need for program con-
tinuity and is intended to provide program
stability through uninterrupted service. The
initial contract will be for.a period of 1 year,
effective with the date specified in the award
letter. The Government plens to negotiate two
successive exterdions of'one year with the
winning contractor, assumtng good performance
on hi. part, and aubject to the continued need
-for an incentive type contract, the continued
requirement for the services, the availability
of funds, the status of the competit;2ve market,
and the continuation of services orn' reasonable
cost basis. Negotiated extensici oE t:he con-
tract without formal competition is a Covernment
Prerogative, not a contractual right." (Emphasis
added.)
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It was further provided on page 19: -

"PIOD OF PRFORMANCE: The period of perfurmance
under this contract is for an initial period of 1 year,
with a unilateral Government option for two successive
one-year extensions, subject to renewal on a reasonable
coat basis, the availability of funds, and the continued
need for this type of contract. Continuation of the
incumbent contractor beyond the initial period is a
Governmert prerogative, not a contractual right."
(Emphasis added.)

Custom contends that the factors indicated on page 4 of the RI?
as necessary for an extension of its contract ore in fact present.
In addition, Custom alleges that during the negotiations under that
solicitation Custom was "repeatedly told" by GSA personnel that GSA
intended "to have the contract requirements involve a three year
period of time." On those -bases, Custom argues that GSA is bound
"to follow its previously indicated intent" and negotiate a 1-year
extension of the contract rather than issue a new solicitation for
the uervice.

The provisions *rt out above differ from the standard contract
option clauses applicable to Government contracts in that the latter
do not iaclude similar conditions on the Goiernzentlw exercise of
its option, but rather provide that the option is exercisable solely
at the Government's discretion. See, for example, Armed Services
Procurement Regulation S 7-104.27(c) (1976 ed.). In regard to an
agency's decision not to exercise an optiou under a standard uncon-
ditional option provision, we recently stated in C. C. Ashn Enter-
prises, B-188043, March 7, 1977, 56 Comp. Con _- 1977):'

"* * * where the record shovs that the option
provisions of a contract are exercisable at the
sole discretion of the Goverment, this Office
will nut consider under our Bid Protest Proce-
dures the incumbent contractor's contention
that the agency should have exercised contract

- *. option provisions."

We believe that the provisions on pages 4 and 19 of the subject
RFP, read together, have the same effect as the unconditional option
clause. Rather than, as Custom argues, requiring the Government to
negotiate extensions of the incumbent's contract when the stated
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couditions are met, thi provieions indicate that the contract will
be uxten~il gly if that is the came. In this connection, we note
that GSA disputes Custon's contention that all necessary factors are
present.

Accordingly, the determination whether to exercisef the option
to negotiate extenftons of Custom's contract was at the.sole dis-
cretion of the Governmont and, in view of C. G. Ashe Enterprises,
suore, the protest in dismissed.

aeu G. Dbling 
General Counsel
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